Energy weapons:
(These weapons require a special energy weapons training!)
(Tuning can change the range division. All range divisions given in this list apply to iron
sight/standard models!)
(Please look up the effects of tunings in the tuning list)
(Prices are not guaranteed!)

Glock 86 Defender Plasma Pistol

Ammunition:

small energy cell

Price:

2600 $

Damage:

2D6 + 5 Plasma

Maximum
range:

60 + PE * 2

Size:

Medium

Rarity:

Rare

Range division CQC:
Close range:
Middle range:
far range:
extreme range:

Up to 15 cm + PE *2: + 10 to handguns
+10 cm: +5 to handguns
+15 cm: no adjustment
+10 cm: -5 to handguns
+10 cm: -10 to handguns

AP Costs:

4 for common shot
5 for aimed shot
2 to reload

Ammunition
feeding:

An easily replaced, small energy cell that is good for about ten shots

Min. strength:

4

Weight:

Gun: 3 pounds
Small energy cell: 0,5 pounds (10 shot)

Special rule:

None

Encounterable
versions:

Standard model:
With mounting rails:
With scope(2x/4x):
With lamp (light bulb/LED):

Description:

The Glock 86 Defender is a compact, close quarters weapon of which it's said, that
it can melt a steel plate on short distances.

rare
rare
very rare
rare

Wattz 1000 Laser Pistol (civilian Version)

Ammunition:

Small energy cells

Price:

1500 $

Damage:

3 W6 + 3 Laser

Maximum
range:

90 + PE * 2

Size:

small

Rarity:

rare

Range division

CQC:
Close range:
Middle range:
far range:
extreme range:

AP Costs:

4 for common shot
5 for aimed shot
2 to reload

Ammunition
feeding:

An easily replaced, small energy cell that is good for about nine shots

Min. strength:

3

Weight:

Gun: 2,5 pounds
small energy cell: 0,5 pounds (good for 9 shots)

Special rule:

This laser pistol has no iron sights. One aims it via a laser sight, that becomes the
cutting laser as the trigger is depressed.

Encounterable
versions:

Standard model:
With mounting rails:
With lamp(light bulb/LED):
With 2x/4x scope:

Description:

The Wattz 1000 Laser pistol is a civilian model, with a much smaller wattage than
the corresponding version made for the government. The reason is that it uses a
laser focusing diode in place of the more expensive and more complicated crystal
arrangement. Careful! Not suitable for children under 5, since even a weak laser is
a dangerous one.

Up to 30 cm + PE * 2: + 20 to handguns
+20 cm: +5 to handguns
+10 cm: no adjustment
+10 cm: -5 to handguns
+20 cm: -10 to handguns

rare
rare
rare
very rare

Wattz 2000 Laser Pistol (military Version)

Ammunition:

Small energy cells

Price:

2000 $

Damage:

3 D6 + 7 Laser

Maximum
range:

100 + PE * 2

Size:

small

Rarity:

very rare

Range division

CQC:
Close range:
Middle range:
far range:
extreme range:

AP Costs:

4 for common shot
5 for aimed shot
2 to reload

Ammunition
feeding:

An easily replaced, small energy cell that is good for about nine shots

Min. strength:

3

Weight:

Gun: 2,5 pounds
small energy cell: 0,5 pounds (good for 9 shots)

Special rule:

This laser pistol has no iron sights. One aims it via a laser sight, that becomes the
cutting laser as the trigger is depressed.

Encounterable
versions:

Standard model:
With mounting rails:
With lamp(light bulb/LED):
With 2x/4x scope:

Description:

The Wattz 2000 Laser Pistol is a military model that, unlike the civilian model,
uses a crystal arrangement instead of a diode to focus the laser.

Up to 30 cm + PE * 2: + 20 to handguns
+20 cm: +5 to handguns
+15 cm: no adjustment
+15 cm: -5 to handguns
+20 cm: -10 to handguns

very rare
very rare
very rare
very rare

YK32 Pulse Pistol

Ammunition:

Small energy cells

Price:

3000 $

Damage:

2 D6 + 4 Electric damage

Maximum
range:

50 + PE * 2

Size:

Very small

Rarity:

Very rare

Range division

CQC:
Close range:
Middle range:
far range:
extreme range:

AP Costs:

4 for common shot
5 for aimed shot
2 to reload

Ammunition
feeding:

An easily replaced, small energy cell that is good for about five shots

Min. strength:

3

Weight:

Gun: 2,5 pounds
Small energy cell: 0,5 pounds (good for 5 shots)

Special rule:

Double damage against people in powered armor.

Encounterable
versions:

Standard model:
With mounting rails:
With 2x scope:
With red dot sight:
With laser sights:
With lamp(light bulb/LED):

Description:

This pistol, developed by the Yuma Flats Energy Consortium, might have a name
similar to the pulse grenade, but does not utilize an electromagnetic pulse (EMP)
but an electric pulse. Unlike the EMP this does not only damage electronics, but
also pretty much everything else. Kind of like a lightning strike.

Up to 10 cm + PE * 2: + 10 to handguns
+10 cm: +5 to handguns
+10 cm: no adjustment
+10 cm: -5 to handguns
+10 cm: -10 to handguns

very rare
very rare
very rare
very rare
very rare
very rare

